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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
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New Advertisements.I— The back of our long steady win
ter is evidently broken. A thaw 
menoed on Saturday last and continues 
up to the present time. Yesterday, a 
high southerly wind accompanied with 
rain prevailed, the combined influence 
of which caused the 
disappear rapidly.

— The S, S. “ Delta,” of the Acadia 
S. S. Co., limited, left Demerara on the 
15th March, and is expected to leave 
Annapolis for Martinique, Barbadoes 
and Demerara about 30th March. We 
call attention to adv. with rates of 
freight, Ac., in another column. This 
line affords good opportunty for ship- 
ping bay, potatoes &o., or passage to 
the West Indies.

— A new manufacturing concern, the 
Power Knitting Company, has recently 
been organized in Yarmouth with a 
capital of $12,000. They will confine 
themselves to manufacturing the finer 
kinds of men's knit shirts and drawers, 
and will have a capacity of turning out 
twelve dozen per day. Twelve hands 
will be employed.

— Messrs. C. W. Shaffner & Co., of 
South Farmington, are shipping to 
Boston by the “ Atwood” 5000 bushels 
of potatoes, 3500 of which were pur-, 
chased from the Nictaux Grange. The 
same firm during the past season 
handled 4000 barrels of apples, shipping 
2000 of them to the English market. 
Their shipment by the “Balcarres,” 
amounting to 870 barrels, averaged 22s. 
stg. per barrel.

Trout Fishing.—A party of six spent 
several days trout fishing through the 
ice on the Donnelly stream, situated 
some miles south of the West Dalhoosie 
Road, and emptying into Lake Alma. 
They enjoyed very good sport,—re
turning with about twenty-one dozens 
of fish.

Another party of four,which included 
the editor of this paper, also 
went fishing last week and returned 
with 0. There is nothing remarkable 
about this, however, editors never have 
any luck, nor those who are unfortu» 
nate enough to go with them.

— Last week we paid a visit to 
Buckler's Steam Saw mill, which 
we noticed a short time ago. as 
being established on the Morse 
road. Wprk is progressing actively 
forward, some 4500 feet being sawed 
per day. Twenty-one men are employ 
en in the woods; but their work is nearly 
done for this season. The mill bands, 
including the Messrs. B.tloom Bios., 
number about eight. Sawing will con 
tinue until May.

The men at work in the mill report 
that on several occasions four or five 
strange looking animals have been seen 
prowling around the mill. The animals 
are greyish in color, with long bushy 
tails, and are about the build of a medi
um sized dog. The general supposition 
is that they are wolves.

— The following is a pen-portrait of 
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, clipped from 
the St. John Sun

“ Imagine u slight built gentleman, 
about 40 years of age, with his hair 
parted in the middle; sharp features ; 
blue eyes ; a healthy color in his 
cheeks; full of language; frank in 
manner ; enjoying a hearty laugh ; a 
thorough believer in his weather theo
ries; and perched on a high stool in an 
office in the Finance Department. This 
is Professor Wiggins who has fulmined 
over America and Europe and brought 
millions of people to discredit all the 
orthodox agencies for foretelling the 
weather. This is the man who has 
been more talked about for months 
past than any other man in the 
world.”

New Advertisements.ANNAPOLIS ITEMS. New Advertisements.gSTAver's Hair Vigor stimulates the 
hair cells to healthy action, aud promotes 
a vigorous growth. It contains all that 
can be supplied to make the natural hair 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the scalp 
free from dandruff, prevents the hair from 
becoming dry and harsh, aud makes It 
flexible and glossy.

— On Wednesday last, Mr. Blair gave 
notice in the House of Assembly that$Ue Wetbly gtouitur. com*—Steamer 4<(Jity Point,” which has 

been placed on the line between this 
port and Boston by Messrs. Hatheway 
& Co., arrived on Saturday morning 
and left in the afternoon for Boston. 
She was brought from South Carolina 
by Capt. Ludlow who baa fitted her up 
in first class style for passengers. She 
has 50 state rooms, 35 berths in the 
ladies’ cabin, and 48 in the gentlemens.’ 
The steward department is under the 
management of Mr. James McCann, 
formerly of the 11 Empress," and well 
known to the travelling public. Her 
speed is 12 miles per hour, during 
which time she consumes one half ton 
of coal.

—The “ Secret” is being thoroughly 
refitted in Boston and will be ready for 
service1 about the first of April, at 
which time Capt. Ludlow will resume 
hie former position as Captain.

Children’s Carnival.

he would on a future day moye a reso 
lution to the effect,

“ That, in the opinion of this House, 
the time has arriver! when technical 
instruction should be afforded to our 
agricultural population in our common 
and high schools and academies, and in 
an agricultural college which should be 
established by the Government in con 
formity with the memorial some time 
ago presented to this House.”

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2lar, 1833. VISING STOCK \
— A resolution providing for the 

termination of the Fishery Clauses of 
the Washington Treaty, was passed in 
Congress on the 26th ult., and favorably 
reported on by the Committee on For. 
eign allaiis.

The Philadelphia American referring 
to the unanimity with which this reso
lution was received, says : —

snow and ioe to

gflTJohnson'» Anodyne Liniment is richly 
worth $10 a bottle in certain cases. For 
instance, In cases of diphtheria, croup and 
asthma when the sufferer Is almost dead 
for want of breath and something is requir
ed to act Instantly. It costs only 35 cents.

ARRIVING DAILY!
This is a step in the right direction, 

and we earnestly hope some suoh reso
lution may become law. The farming

New Advertisements.
“ This throws open once more the 

ti.-heries question, but it expresses the j element of our population is the most 
hope Unit when wtj come lo negotiate | imporlant one, nn l it i. a duty our 
another agreement, it is to be hoped | 
that we shill be represented by a sober 
commissioner before an unpacked tri- scheme, the aim of which is to benefit 
hunal, and that no cooked evidence agriculture. Now-a-daye intelligent 
will be banded in by either side. At fariner8 „mile when they hear a brothel 
any tale it i. lime lo stop the hus.nes, f„rmer lt lhe technioa| knowledge 
of paying a gome, a pound .m ood. ly ^ ,nd lgrioaltaral

TO ARRIVE INTacountry owes to itself to further every

A FEW DAYS.
ACADIA S. S. COM’YAt the rink on Friday evening, 16th 

inst., the boys and girls In costume, 72 in 
all, occupied the ice for two hours, 

leges, of manure, composition of soils, Although the majority of them were young, 
draining, rotation of crops, feeding, they acquitted themselves creditably, their 
etc. etc. The importance and benefit
of a thorough agricultural training can ftl R given signal, they retired from the ice 
be hardly over-estimated. Tue inter- giving place to 150 of the more advanced
est in agricultural pursuits would be department

, _ , The bund was in attendance, and as
greatly promoted among farmers sons, U6Ual| impHrled variuly aud toue to* the 
and they would have less inclination to whole affair, 
leave home, if they were taught the

(LIMITED )ti*h.
The report in reference to the termi 

nation of the treaty states: — West India Branch. IMZY" STOCK OF *rpHE Steamship « DELTA” will leave An- JL napolia for Martinique, Barbadoes and 
Demerara, about 30th MARCH.

“ The Canadian fisheries are no 
longer of special use to us since our 
ti-diermen have learned to fish in the 
deep sea successfully, and by the use of 
aeines and trawl hooks to catch cod 
and hilibut, and to take mackerel by 
intercepting the fish off our shores; 
that they would prefer to pay the $50 
license required for fishing on Canadian 

want to fish there

Shippers oan send their Freight to the 
Company's Warehouse at Annapolis, for this 
steamer.

The rate of freight to the above Ports will 
be as follows, including Storage, Shunting 
Care and Warfage at Annapolis :—

Fannie Harrington,
Ntdlie Rtincimnn,
May Briion—Canada.
Josie Briton—Little Dorrett.
Janie Crowe—Lily of the Lake.
Eliza Rippey—Union Jack.
Lydia Burton—Stirey Gamp.
Grace Robinson—Betsey Prig,
Clara Burton—Sailor Lassie.
Nellie Robinson—1854.
Mary Ortie—Buttercup.
Bessie Perkins—Good Luck.
Annie Perkins—Christmas.
Lillie Harris—Band of Hope.
Mazio Harris—Autumn Leaves.
Nellie Salter—Good Luck.
Lizzie Pickles—Peacock Feathers. 
Eva McKay—Little Sunshine.
Maud Willett—Winter.
Annie Banks—Milk Maid.
Maggie Roach—Girl Fifty Years Ago. 
Florence Goldsmith—Dairy Maid.

science of their vocation. |Twin Siller». Hay in Balte.
grounds should they 
rather than be subjected to the vexa 

condition of the treaty, which 
admits British fish frets This free ad 
mission of fish amounts to $400,000 a 
year, or $4,800.000 in twelve years, 
which really goes to stimulate the Ca
nadian fishing interest and to corres
pondingly discourage our own, while 
our fishermen are better and more eXx 
pensively equipped in boats and ap
pliances.”

Dry
FithCollection of Rates.

Below we give the Collectors of 
County Rates for -the ensuing year,with 
the rate per cent, for collection and 
the names of their bondsmen. The 
rate per cent, for collection it will be 
observed, comes under two heads, as 
an order of Council provided for ten
dering in two ways, viz:-First, the 
rate per cent, to guarantee the whole 
amount of the rate roll, and second, the 
rate per cent, on amount collected.

Ward No. 1, James L. Phmney, 2J 
per cent., roll not guaranteed. Bonds
men, Elias Phinney, C. W. Shaffner.

Ward No. 2, Judson Balcom, 3£ per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Jacob Durling, Davi l Durling.

Ward No. 3, Jud-on Balcom. 3J per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, D. 
W. James, John Morgan.

Ward No. 4, L. M. Stone, 6 per cent., 
roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, Benj 
Chute, Lorenzo Fash.

Ward No. 5, Campbell Willett, 3 per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Ueo. Willi tt, David Wade.

Ward No. 6, Jno. McCormick, 2nd, 2 
per cent., roll not guaranteed. Bonds 
men, Hugh M. Irvine, Walter Willett.

Ward No. 7, Jas. Clarke, 8 per cent., 
roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, Richard 
Clarke, Gilbert F. Shaffner.

Ward No. 8, Wm. E. Ruggles, 3 per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, W. 
H. Ray, A. D. R »op.

Ward No. 9, Chas. W. Brown, 5 per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, N. 
W. Clarke. R. J. Ellison.

Ward No. 10, H. F. Burns, 4J per 
oent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Chas., McCormick, Ed win Gates.

Ward No. 11, David J. Morse, 4J per 
cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, J. 
Avard Morse, John W. Piggott.

Ward No. 12, W. j. H. Balcom, 2\ 
per cent., roll guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
Jacob B. Banks, Obadiah K. Brown.

Ward No. 13, Jas. C. Grimm, 4£ per 
cent., roll not guaranteed. Bondsmen, 
John Grimm. Geo. Durling.

Ward No. 14, Benojah Dukeshire, 6 
per cent., roll not guaranteed. Bonds* 
men, Chas. Dukesliire, John Ford.

Ward No. 15, not heard from.

Bble. Per •WILL BE! THEFrom pr 100 Car- 
Ibt. load.

65 ots. LARO-HST -AJSTJD THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE

I HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Halifax...........
Windsor..........
Falmouth.........
Hanteport......
Grand Pre.......
Wolfville____
Port Williams..
Kentville.........
Coldbrook ......
Waterville..,... 
Berwick...—...
Ayleaford ......
Morden Road..
Kingston..........
Wilmot............
Tiddieton........
Luwrenoetown.
Paradise..........
Bridgetown. ... 
Mupperville....
Round Hill......
Annapolis........

$6 0000 $16 25 
16 25 
16 25
15 50 
14 00 
13 25 
13 25 
12 50 
11 75 
11 00 
11 00 
10 25
16 25

6 00
6 0008
6 0007
6 0006
6 0006
6 0005
6 0004
6 0003

— Those blood thirsty scoundrels,the 
Feni ms, are again at work. Seeming
ly they are not deterred by the manner 
in which the assassins ol Burke and 
Cuvendish are being brought to justice. 
Ou the 15th inst., an explosion, the 
evident result of a Fenian plot, caused 
a very extensive damage to some of 
the Government buildings in London, 
a full account of which is given in 
another column, ami immediately on 
the back of this outrage comes the 
news that an attempt was made to 
assassinate Lady Florence Dixie, a lady 
who has become prominent from the 
sum! she has taken in the press and

6 0093
6 0093
6 0092

J. W. BECKWITH.6 0091 \6 008 7591
6 0090 8 00
6 0089 8 00 17 25 ft-0088

6 50 6 0087

REMNANTS, 
Remnants ! -*

6 0086 5 75 Auction.WANTED.6 00Herbert Rnnciinan—Saint Vandeleur. 
Arthur Harris—Hind part B fore 
Frvd Harris—Christopher Columbus. 
Willie Banks—Yachtman.
Gcorgie Banks—Young America.

Willie Miller—Santa Claus.
Harry Miller—Tom Thumb.
Kenneth D. Leavitt—Haymaker.

Billy Button. 
Frank Hall—Padily from Cork.
Edwin “

5 00
80 52j ots 6 004 00 A CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN to take 

entire charge and do the Housework 
people and a middle aged man in 

a country village. No farm, no cows.
Address for particulars,

R. C. BOUT WELL,
Hollis, X. H.,

To be so’id at Public Auction ontgents of the Acadia Steamship Co. 
Hows

The A fur two old SATURDAY,
Messrs. Coipel & A. O. Lanyer, Mar

tinique; Messrs. 8. V. Mussun, Smi Jt Co., 
Barbadoes ; Messrs. A. W. Perot A Co., 
Demvrara.

Fur Freight or Passage apply to
> THOS. s. WHITMAN,

Secretary, Annapolis.
inch 17 2i

24th day of March, 1883,
at one o’clock, p. m., nt the residence of the 

subscriber near Lawreucetown—
One '(Yam Waggon ,
4 Nickel Silver Harnesses,
2 Brass Mounted do, second banded,
3 Horses,
1 Colt 2 years old,
5 sup rii-r Cows,
1 Thorough bred Ayrshire Cow,
1 “ “ Bull,

(dropped 23rd Feb., 1882,)
1 yoke Steers, 2 years old,
1 yoke do l year old,
1 yoke Ste-r C dves,
1 Steer Calf,
A quantity of good Hay.
TERMS OF SALE,— Nine months’ 

credit with approved joint notes at 6 per 
cent, interest.

U. S. A. A LOT OF

Large ImportationsWillie Remnantsin public against the outrages perpe
trated in Ireland by the disaffected. 
On Sunday last while Lady Florence 

walking iu a secluded spot in the

Burglar.
Paddle your own Canoe.

B rnard Davis—Prince Louis. 
Siicrebvrne Blackie—Midshipman.

Fireman.

-------- AND--------

IF .A. TR ILÆ Newest Patterns
Winter Goods!woods near Windsor, two men disguis

ed as women attacked her with dag» 
gers, but although her dress was cut in 
several places, she received no injury 
further than being prostrated from 
fright. The despatch says: —

Frank
Charlie For Sale ! TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &l, AC.,Midshipman. 
Jajnes Anderson — Pack of Cards.
Harry Salter—Dominion.
Arthur Ruggles—Knight of the Round 

Table.
Fred Goldsmith—Cricketer.
Willie Rice—Sailor.
Willie McLaughlin, 1 
G o McLaughlin, j 
Harry Crowe—Old Gold.
Cornelius Riordan—Spanish Gipsy. 
Robt. Bingay—Clown.
Andrew Riley—Anchor.
Willie Boehner—Shoe Black.
Fred Boelmer—Crown Harbor Violin-

Just received aud to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

IIE subscribers offer for sale their Farm TO BE SOLD OFF AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!HOMECROFT,” cc 77
Situate iu UPFEK GRANVILLE, oontain- 

les*, about 175
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

ing 350 acres more or 
cleared, balance in Wood; cuts 50 tons Hay, 
two large Orohar-ls containing 350 Preen, 

tly young ; puts up at present 130 barrels 
d Fruit. Splendid facilities fur fatten- 

l’asture, 4 acres of Salt 
ous House, two Barns, 

Carriage House, all in good repair, within 
one mile of Churches, Sehoolhouse, Wharves, 

1 Lo.

STOKE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mch 13

Siamese Twins.••Saving her life is attributed to her 
St. Bernard dog which it is supposed 
protected her while she lay in the 
swoon. Lady Florence had no reason 
to suspect immediate danger, although 
sho hud been somewhat fearful since 
the receipt of letters about the Land 
League. The last thing she remem 
hers is one ol the men pushing a quau 
lily of mud into her mouth. On her 
recovery she found that both palms 
were cut ucioss and her gloves severed. 
Two dagger holes two inches apart are 
in the right breast of her dress. A 
broad steel corset rib had been broken 
by the weapon, wbifb had penetrated 
to the inner lining of her dress at the 
fitst stroke and to her corset at the 
second stroke. Lady Florence suppos 
ed she unconsciously struggled with 
the men, assisted by her dog, until the 
scoundrels were disturbed by a cart 
passing the wood. She received 
threatening letters while in Ireland 
recently. One of the men wore a 
gieen dress and a large hat with a veil. 
The veiled pan attempted the assassi» 
nation. No arrests have been made. 
The police have a slight clue to the 
scoundrels. It is believed the men 
were bitten in the struggle.”

■ GOODS!
Mrs. L C. Wheelock

gg^SIxmld weather prove unfavorable 
auction will taki place on Monday follow
ing.Haïd 

ing Stock, large 
Marsh. Cura modi

THOMAS N. CHESLEY. 
Near Lawrencetuwn. Feb. 27th, 1883—3it49Dudley^ Co.,

lOO South Market St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers y g not frosen up, but continues to give satis- 
sending orders to ns fur Flour. Grain I 1 faction to ell who patronize It, and in ad- 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will ditiou to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here- 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short j tl)fore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
est possible time. Consignments carefully | Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
attended to and quick returns made. found b„ thuse who apply early a quantity of

Reference :—Metropolitan Bank, Boston,
Mass.

BROWN’Sist. Lawrencetewn. 5th March, 1883.Allie Burton—Clown.
Walter Buckler—Jockey.
D- Bruce M< Rae—Dig by Chicken.
Louie McRae—Tam-o-Shanter.
Frank Pickels—Man of War Sailor.
Thos. McDorman—Annapolis Light In

fantry, 1830.
Frank Durcie—Starry Night.
Chat lie McKay—Button Charm.
Geo. McKay—Red White and Blue. 
Ralph Edwards—Clown.
Frank Burrell—Advertiser.
Otty 
Alfred 
Ansley Morse—Baker.
Willie Shannon—Drummer Boy.
John McDormand—Hunter.
Maurice Wells—Gentleman of the Old 

School.
Harry Hardwick—Pictures and Carde. 
Alex. McClafferty—Topsy.

Fur prices and terms apply to
For Sale at the

Drug Store,GRIST MILL,G. & A. GOODWIN,A Necessity of the Day.
Few minor inventions have been so 

readily appreciated and come so quick 
ly into general use as the stylographic 
pen. None who have used one will 
ever be contented with any less conve
nient apparatus for writing, and in a A LL persons having any legal demands
short time there will be few who have ITI>p*gsin8t . the ®dUle °* ^LIZABEIH 

..... .1 UPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in theoccasion to write at all who have not ! ^ Annapoii,f deoe»«ed. are requited
adopted it. lhe general principle of K, render the same, duly atteeted, withm six 
the stylographic pen is so familiar as to] mouths from the date hereof; and all persons 
require no explanation. We have. indebted to the said estate are requested to 
made trial of various kinds, but have make immediate payment to 
found none to equal the improved RICHARD J. UNIACKE,
Livermore Sty lographic Pen,which com ADELBERT HARDWICK, 
bines all the advantages of other makes.
It is convenient to use, writes with any 
kind of good ink, and is practically in* 
destructible. Sold at first for $3 each, 
the price has recently been reduced to 

|$2 for plain pens, with fifty cents extra 
-Stephen Anderion, of Granville ,or *old m™°ted. By «ending the!

Ferry, hL been eppoinied . Justice of »m°unt l°Loa" E:, Duniap Manager 0K 
the Peace. Stylographic Pen Company, 290 Wash

ington Street, Boston, a pen, together 
with a package of superior ink, will be 
sent by return mail, and the money 
will be at once refunded if they do not 
prove to be perfect in every respect.—
Morning Mail, Lowell, Mass.

BRIDGETOWN,
Aimaj olis Co.91*6] LAWRENCETOWN,

LAWRENOETOWN, \
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2. 2 and 4, oi combined 
Welcome Tidings, Carmina Sacra, Dulcimer ^ 
and Standard. ^

Mrs. Pinkham’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
Tiaraond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thor ley’s Improved Horse and Cettle 
Food.

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrencetuwn, March 10th, 1883. ly

N otice.COUNTY COURT.

The March term of the County Court 
closed on Monday last. His Honor 
Judge Savary being ill, Judge Blanch» 
ard, of Kentville, presided, and 
throughout the sitting gave general 
satisfaction to thenar. His Honor is 
very patient, but firm in his ruling, 
and in order to dispose of all cases for 
trial had no adjournment. On Friday 
and Saturday Court opened at 8 o'clock 
in the morning and did not close until 
8 at night On Monday morning Court 
met again at 10 o'clock, and closed 
about noon. The following were the 
causes tried: —

Little Boy Dot. 
School Buy. SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

mch 14tf

| Ex pouters. 

Annapolis Roy nl, March 17th, A. D. ’83—tf
A GRAND

Musical Concert which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw .or furnish long <>r short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to be in operati.n this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

JAMES UN DREWSSuperphosphate ! WILL BE HELD INLocal and Other Matter.
VICTORIA HALL, BRIDGETOWN

Oa Tuesday Evening,
f'F'HE subscriber has received direct from JL the manufactory a few barrels SUPERI- 

SUPERPHOSPHATE. Farmers will find 
this Fertiliser especially rich in

Holdsworth vp. Russell.

This was an election case tried at 
Digby in December last, before Judge 
.Savery of the County Court. It will be 
remembered that the case grew out of 
the last Municipal Election in Digby. 
At that election the respondent Russell 
wis elected by a large majority over 
Holdsworth, who petitioned against his 
nomination and return, and sought to 
obtain the seat for himself on the 
ground that he (Russell) was Collector 
of School Rates m a school district in 
that Municipality. The learned Judge 
of the County Court sustained the pe
tition and unseated Russell.
R. G. Monroe, counsel for respondent 
Russell, not concurring in Judge Sa- 
very’s construction of the law hearing 
on the case, appealed to the Supreme 
Court at Halifax, which allowed the 
appeal and dismissed the petition with 
costs in both courts.

We congratulate Mr. Monroe on his 
success in the suit, and in having his 
construction of this much discussed 
statute sustained bythe Supreme Court 
on appeal.

Willow Park
MARCH 27TH,

When Solos, Duetts, Glees, and % fine se- 
lestion of Operatic Choruses will be rendered 
by about 100 of Prof. J. B. Norton’s pupils 
from different parts of the valley, accompan
ied with piano and organ.

Lovers of music may expect a rich treat, as 
the music is all new, and a number of the 
best singers in the County will take part in 
this Entertainment.

Admission 15c.- Reserved Seats 25c.
Doors open at 7.30 ; Concert at 8.
Miss K. M. Norton, Organ and 

B. Norton, Conductor.
N. B.—Should the evening prove stormy 

the above entertainment will take place the 
first fine evening, 

mch 14 2i

Phesphorir Acid and Nitrogen.
principal constituents of plant food, beside 
having smaller quantities of Potash and

All who are in need of a rieh manure to 
give a good start to crops as well as to seci ra 
continued growth during the season, will do 
well to ebtam some of this lot.

J. R. HART. 
Bridgetown, March 19th, 1883.—tf n49

— Several cariboo have been report
ed as seen crossing a road in the Dal- 
housie settlement.

— The steamer Edgar Stuart” got 
ashore on the 11th inst., at Barring* 
ton, but was got off without damage.

— Vennor predicts a disastrous 
storm during Easter week, probably 
on the 25th, 27th and 30th.

— Fogerty & Bro. Montreal, Quebec, 
shoe manufacturers, have failed, with 
reported liabilities of $120,000.

— The bill to authorize School Sec
tion No. 19, in this County, to borrow 
money has been passed by the Legis
lative Council.

John A. Brown & Co.SUMMARY AND APPEAL.

Burrell vs. Sanford. Matter of ac% 
count. Owen for Pltff. E. Ruggles 
for Defdt. Judgment for Defdt.

Sanford vs. Burrell. An action by a 
fence viewer to recover for repairing 
defendant's fence.
Mills <fc Gillis for Defdt. Judgment for 
defdt,r-pltff. not being able to prove 
that he had been regularly sworn into 
his office.

Ford vs.Wynot. An appeal from judg
ment of magistrate on price of a barrel 
of flour, liwen for Pltff. Mills and 
Ritchie for Defdt. Judgment below 
confirmed.

Corbitt et. al. vs. Churchill, Admr. 
Taylor. An action to recover a balance 
retained by the late Sheriff"Taylor to 
pay taxes. Owen for Pltff. Shreve 
for defdt. Judgment for pltff. A 
rule taken out for appeal to Supreme 
Court.

NURSERIES!Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

DOMINION PARLIAMENT HALIFAX, N. S.,
Owen for Pltff. Mr. Catüdel introduced a hill to estab

lish a uniform rate of interest in Canada.
Mr Wkldon introduced a bill entitled an 

Act to amend an Act pasned in the forty- 
fifth year of the reign of Her Majesty, in- 
titled an Act to repeal the duty on pro
missory note drafts and bills of exchange, 
and to declare the law relating to stamps 
on promissory notes and bills of exchange. 
Read a first time.

Mr. Charlton’s Bill to provide for 
— Next Friday is good Friday. Easter ' punishment of adultery, seduction and 

Sunday occurs veiy early this year, and it j like offences, after having the first 
will be many years before it occurs as ] clause struck out and undergone 
early again. The 22nd is the earliest pos
sible date. The day is regulated by the 
first calender moon, on or after the March 
21st proceeding it.

------OFFERS------
Notice.

rr*AKE notice that I hereby forbid 
-a. all persois negotiating a certain prorais- 

ory note, made by me in person, of Melbourne 
Marshall, dated Feb. 15th, ’83, for value 
received, for $43.00, and interest at six per 
cent., and drawn on eight mos. and one day.

GEORGE L. COLBRAN

Pianist. J.

AcaiiaSteasM} Copay,Limitai $50.00any, or

IN
But M.r.

West India Branch.GOOD

Laundry Soap
5 Cents Per lb.

PRIZES’meh 20th, tf.

JUST IN TIME
For Easter!

some
amendments is likely to become law.

Mr. Wood, Brockville, introduced a 
hill to amend the criminal law to make 
special provisions for punishment of 

- William Hughes, the Loch Lomond persons convicted of wife beating, 
wifo murdorvr, received the sentence of ^ select committee of seven has the 
death on the 13ib inst. The venerable consideration of the paragraph in the 
Judge Weldon was much affected on deli-1 Governor General s speech relating to 
vering the sentence. the Dominion Parliament legislating in

I reference to the liquor question. The 
—- I here was no great change made Opp0ajtion objected to the matter being 

m the lumber tariff by the United referreci to a select committee, and 
States Congress, the Senate amend clnjmed lhat lhe matter should be 
ments having been struck out m con- dei||t wilb by a committee of the 
ference- whole.

ON

THE S. S. DELTA
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS.—WILL BK DUK AT—

BARBADOES, 22nd Feb. inst., 
DEMARARA, 26th 
Will take freight from these ports and Mar
tinique or Trinidaftfor Halifax, St. John, N.B-, 
and Annapolis. *

To leave Demerara-about March 1st, next,

FOR HOME FREI8HT APPLY TO

AT PERRYS!|DECLARATION CAUSES.

Charles Fitch vs. Ainaley Elliott. A 
long matter of account in which certain 
principles of law were involved as to 
the liability. Owen for Pltff. E. Rug- 
g'es for Defdt. Judgment for Defdt.

One summary cause, William Burrill 
vs. Whitfield Potter, and one appeal 
cause, Joseph Bishop, appelle, vs. S. N. 
Miller, appelant, were settled.

. Just reoeived GAVAZA BUILDING,

Annapolis.
Send for Catalogues of Seeds and Plants 

containing Prise List. SEND AT ONCE.OUSTE

Goldies' Best Brand— A gentleman in London, England, no 45 tf
has written to several parties who 
advertise properties in the Monitor. 
requesting information in regard to 
the same.

A. W. PEROT A CO.,18e3- SPRIN8 !leaa- We sell seeds

FLOOR! GENERAL AGENTS, DEMERARA.
RETURNING BY THE OZ. AT LB. RATES— The report that Mr. Forster would 

succeed the Marquis of Lome as 
Governor General of Canada ie dis
credited.

— It is understood that the new 
Postal Act, now in preparation, will 
contain stringent provisions lor the 
suppression of obscene and immoral 
literature.

— Mr. C. D. Mack will shortly visit 
Annapolis County with an “Intellectual 
Treat,” consisting ol select readings 
and a large collection of choice Sciopti- 
oan Views. The entertatment is well 
received by the public and is highly 
spoken of by the Liverpool Times of 
Dec. 20th.
Destructive Fire 

Loss

This fact, while it gives us 
pleasure that the Monitor has proved 
itself a valuable advertising medium, 
is still more gratifying to us because it 
evidences that the luvorable attention

— There is one young gentleman at 
least in this County who has shown 
what energy and perseverance in J^ova 
.Scotia can do, and that is Mr. G. C. 
Miller, ol Middleton. Not very many 
years ago he started in moderate cir» 
oumstances as a keeper of honey bees ; 
later he secured the agency of the 
Bradley Fertilizer Co., for the Province, 
snd by his ability, integrity and close 
attention to business has amassed a 
considerable income, 
consequence, 
supporter of what is also our own view 
— that a young man who will stay in 
this Province and work as industriously 
as he would have to do if he went 
away, will succeed as well, man for man, 
as those who turn their backs on their 
native country and seek their fortunes 
in an alien land.

Mr. Miller has given up the keeping 
of bees, but retains the agency tor 
superphosphate, and last year put some 
acres of ground under thorough culti
vation for the growth of small fruits 
and plants for sale. At present he has 
confined himself to strawberry culture. 
He is firmly of the opinion that bis new 
venture will prove a successful one, 
and no doubt it will —the market is 
good and steadily increasing, and Mr. 
M. is not likely to allow anything be 
takes hold of to fail for want of atten
tion. He has just issued a pamphlet 
in the interest of his agency and the 
small fruit business, which contains 
in connection with the latter some 
valuable hints in regard to strawberry 
culture.

We are now receiving our— Mrs. Reynolds has just received a 
choice variety of fresh Biscuits and 
Granulated Sugar.

Will leave Annapolis about 25th March for 
Martinique, Barbadoes, and Demerara, call- 
ing Trinidad if sufficientffreight offers for 
ter port. *

The DELTA will call at Digby, Lockport 
and Lunenburg for outward cargo should suf
ficient freight offer.

Shippers will please apply early for freight 
room to

NEW SPRING STOCKli OTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 
THIRTY PER CENT.

lat-
—OF— |St. John Country MarXete.

Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods
DIRECT FROM THE MILLS.nf the English people is being turned 

to our fertile valley. Uur country is 
thus not very likely to suffer much 
through the attractions of the North 
West and the neighboring republic. 
While we are sorry to see any of our 
own people leaving us, yet if they are 
discontented at home and fancy Nova 
Sootia is not fit to live in, they are 
better out of it. Their places can be 
readily filled, and by a class whose eyes 
will likely be open to the many advan
tages we possess.

Quotations are a* follows:—Btef, 6c to 
8c per lb ; lamb, 7c to 9c-; mutton, 8c to 
10c ; pork, 8$e to 9jo ; turkey, 18c to 20c; 
ham, 11c to 13c ; butter, (roll), 28c to 30c; 
butter (tub), 23c to 25c ; chickens, 70c to 
90c per pair; geese, 80c to $1 each; 
ducks, 75c to 90c per pair ; potatoes, 65c 
to 90c per bbl4 eggs, 22c per dozen ;. tur
nips, $1 to $1 10 per bbl, carrots, $1 per 
bhl ;*parsnips, $1.50 per bbl ; bacon,lie to 
13c pur lb.

Fish are more abundant than formerly, 
and retail at the following figures :—Ctx^ 
4cper lb; herring, 10c to 12c per dozen ; 
haddock, 10c to 20c each ; smelt, 6c per lb.

It Will Pay YonAlso—1 Carload
THOS. S. WHITMAN,

Secty., Annapolis.FEEDING FLOUR ;
SHORTS; MIDDLINGS; 
CORNMEAL ;
OATMEAL ;
OATS.

We will deliver to any person pur
chasing from five to ten barrels, within five 
miles of our store, free of charge.

TO VISITAs a natural 
he is an enthusiastic PER R Y’S,SCENTS FOR THE WEST INDIES

Messrs. A. W. Perot & Co................Demerara
“ S. P. Musson, Son Jt Co...... Barbadoes
** Copiel à À. 0. Lanyer.......Martinique
*• A. Atnbard & Son..................Trinidad

Annapolis, February 8th, 1883 tf

and invite the attention of

BUYERS and DEALERS. Annapolis.li f
N. 8.at Liverpool,

$17,000.

A tire started in Liverpool on Wed.
nesday night last, in an unoccupied What is bred in the bone, will never
building between two stores on Water out of the Ansh." But rheumatism, piles, 
St. A high wind prevailing at tho, malaria, constipation and all other con- 
time, the flames spread rapidly, des» ' fluents from derangements of the fuuc- 
troying sixteen buildings in all,- two tions of the liver, kidneys and bowels will 
dwelling houses and fourteen stores « out of the flesh" without fail after the 
and warehouses. The loss is about thorough nse of Kidney-Wort, the care for 
$17,000, divided among the following, all such disease*.
Drew & Moren, $8,000, Dexter à Co., ! - -..——--------------
$3,000, Campbell estate, $2,500, John —The first consignment of cotton from 
Mulhall, $1,500. Messrs. Lanuan, ] the Windsor Factory to this city, arrived 
Gardner, Foster, Millard, J. N. Mack, i last Saturday. It was ordered by mer» 
and Payzant were losers in amounts ] chants of the citvand is the first cotton 
varying from $200 to $750. Only about man u facta red iirNo va Scotia that ever 
$500 insurance recoverable. found its way to Halifax. It included two

The loss is a very heavy one to the carloads.—Hz. Herald. 
commercial interests of Liverpool, and .Lydia E Pinkham, whoso benevolent 
it will he a long time before the town ;g shadowed in almost every paper we 
recover* from its effects. The fare I8ipirk Qp|nppears to have discovered what

— Don’t forest Prof Norton's fnnoi>rt B"id 10 b* of incendiary origin. Hus- Addison calls “ The grand elixir, to sup-
toheclvenln Victoriailal° u«t^ Tuesdav P'0'0"* characters were seen orossmg! pon ,he spirit, of humane nature.” It i. Âe sTidv the bridge l,r-vioua to the alarm, and JJnit, evident that she has the patent and

two were evidently men in female has secured the contract for making over
— Fresh Oysters packed in ice, in attire. It is to be hoped that the mie» and improving the invalid crop* of Ameri- 

quarl tins, for sale by R. Shipley. 37tfj créants will be brought to justice. |caa Womanhood.—Globe.

SPECIAL BARGAINSEvery Department Is Well 
supplied.FRESH CANNED GOODS ; 

CHOICE CRACKERS. Wiggins Defeated ! For a Few Weeks.— Wiggins is out, of course, with 
explanations why bis storm was a fail
ure. He says if the moon’s conjunc
tion with the sun had taken place at 
one o’clock on the meridian of London 
)nntead of four o'clock in the morning, 
London time, in other words if the 
conjunction had taken place over the 
Gulf of Guinea instead of over the 
China Sea, the whole American coast 
Would have been put under water. 
'I bis time is to come sometime, and 
when it does the breakers will roar in 
the streets of New York and Florida 
will he under water. Wiggins, we are 
sorry for you : you are not destined to 

as the champion 
weather prophet of the Maritime 
Provinces in spite of your exertions.

no 45 tf.TERMS LIBERAL.-®*
STORM POSTPONED! Fertilizers for 1883.READY-MADE

CLOTHING.
TWEEDS, COTTONS, Ac.

BEARD & VENNING, Z~XN that account the subscriber has deoid- 
ed to open a

COMMISSION AUCTION ROOM;"b0,,t
G-ROTJND BONE cracked Corn.

Manufactured at our Own Works.

18 King Street, St. John, N. B.
AT

-Cfcjjv OPE.^T
jfiUbFOR CHARTER

! Middleton Station I
- i “

Wanted—Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 
and Straw Hats.

W. J. St. Clair & Co. Ceres" Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.

first sale to take place on
t,Bridgetown, March 20th. 1883. SATURDAY, FEB. tie 24th,THE SCKR “ WM. WALLACE”MARCH 14th, 1883. at one o’clock, p. mu sharp. • 

Sales will be held last Saturday 
in every month. 

Consignments eolioited. Commission 21

M. Taylor Auctioneer.
N. F. MARSHALL.

hi* Wnnorated "TVTOW lying at Granville Ferry, 61 tons, 
-LN well fitted for Potatoes, or anything that 
may offer. Parties wanting a vessel will find 
it to their advantage to apply as early as 
early as possible to

CAPT. CHARLES MITCHELL, 
Hampton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

«Jack & Bell,CHEAP FLOUR AND MEAL.
HALIFAX, N. S.Just reoeived :

1 /CARLOAD Cheap 1_ V DRIEU MEAt,

dec 26—6m— ThP hns'i of the proposed Metho
dist Union line been supported by large 
majorities m New Biuudwick and P. 

It lan J.

roeFLOUR and KILN- 
Low for cash on de- THI8 PAPE1

r Feb. 21st, 1883,JOHN LOCKETT. mohlitf2it5Q
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